Letter of Agreement
Between
the Mead School District and
the Mead Extracurricular Employees Association

This Letter of Agreement sets forth the following understanding between the Mead Extracurricular Employees Association and Mead School District #354. This agreement is entered into as an addendum to the current collective bargaining agreement and should not be considered precedent setting by either party.

In preparation for the opening of a new middle school located on Five Mile Prairie in the Fall of 2020, the District and Association, in collaboration with the Mead Education Association, mutually agree to immediately post a combination general teaching/athletic director position for the new middle school. While the position does not officially begin until the start of the 2020/21 school year, having the athletic director identified a full-year before the school opens is mutually beneficial to all parties. The district acknowledges there may be athletic director work that must be preformed prior to the official start of the position. Compensation for said work will be determined once the position is filled.

As indicated above, this Letter of Agreement is an addendum to the current CBA. It is not the intent of either party for any aspect of this agreement to be considered precedent setting. All other considerations are part of the contract.

Dated: 3/22/19

Dave Whitehead, President
Mead Extracurricular Employees Association

Tom Rockefeller, Superintendent
Mead School District #354